
Wideboard Engineered Hardwood Flooring



Enjoy the luxurious look of 
Parmate Wideboard Flooring

Parmate Wideboard engineered flooring is offered in single strip widths 

of 125mm, 138mm or 190mm and in lengths of 1830mm or 2190mm.

The Parmate single strip wideboard range includes the Australian Country 

collection of Spotted Gum, Blackbutt, Blue Gum and Tasmanian Oak. For 

a modern European look, Parmate comes in a Wideboard Oak range with 

unique finishes including Anthracite (black), Ivory, Whitewash and Vintage.

Easily installed, easily maintained
Parmate Wideboard hardwood flooring can be installed over any flat, 

sound subfloor such as concrete, plywood, tiles and timber flooring. 

With no acclimatising, sanding or finishing required, Parmate flooring 

can be walked on almost immediately. It’s the fast and convenient way 

to have a real timber floor.  



Engineered to perfection
Parmate Wideboard hardwood flooring is engineered with a 

three layer bonded cross-ply construction. This proven design 

gives excellent dimensional stability.

The top layer is a 3.5mm solid hardwood, finished with six coats 

of Bona scratch resistant UV cured finish for maximum durability. It is 

re-coatable and re-sandable just like conventional solid floorboards.

The middle layer is made from solid hardwood Hevea (plantation 

grown rubberwood) that provides a dimensionally stable core.

The bottom layer is a softwood veneer which further stabilises the flooring.

Parmate Wideboard flooring is engineered with a tongue and groove 

locking system for a precise and long term fit.

Choice of installation methods
Parmate Wideboard hardwood flooring can be ‘floated’ over an 

approved underlay (the quickest and easiest method) or glued directly 

to the subfloor for a more solid feel underfoot.

Parmate flooring can be installed over heated subfloors as long as 

strict guidelines are followed. For detailed installation advice go to 

www.parmate.com.au



Scratch resistant finish by Bona
Parmate Wideboard hardwood flooring is finished with six coats of low 

sheen, UV cured scratch resistant finish by Bona, the world leader in 

timber floor finishes. Low sheen finishes are the best choice for demanding 

domestic and commercial environments.

Should it ever be necessary, Bona UV finish is easily recoated with 

Bona Traffic, Australia’s biggest selling 2-component non-toxic floor finish.  

 

Peace of mind Product Warranties
Parmate Wideboard flooring has a 25 year structural warranty against warping, 

twisting and delamination of any board as a result of a manufacturing fault.

Parmate flooring also has a 10 year finish warranty covering wear-through of 

the finished surface to raw timber. Full warranty terms and conditions can be 

obtained from www.parmate.com.au



Care and Maintenance
As part of the Bona Lifetime Support system it is important to 

properly look after your floor and to use the right maintenance 

products. Some simple guidelines include placing proper mats 

at external entrances, fitting felt pads under all furniture, avoiding 

stiletto heels and keeping grit off your floor.

For full maintenance information please visit www.parmate.com.au

Bona Lifetime Support System
Parmate engineered hardwood flooring comes pre-finished 

with scratch resistant coatings by Bona – the world leader in 

non-toxic timber floor finishes.

Bona Lifetime Support gives you 

the reassurance that wherever 

you are, you will receive the 

advice and support to maintain 

your timber floor with Bona 

products to keep it looking good 

during it’s entire lifetime.



Timber is a natural product. Colour variation, gum veins, knots and other 
natural features are often present; especially in Australian Eucalypt species. This 

distinguishes your floor as natural timber and not a manufactured imitation.
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